Glorified—Discovered dressing hair in the Selfridge store at London and hailed as a rare beauty, Miss Grace Hart is being groomed as a mannequin. Given a course of makeup, fine clothes, and special diet, she is now being schooled in education and stage department.

Photo: News photo from The Chicago Tribune’s London Bureau.

Teamwork on Water Skis—Leonard Phillips and Gloria Fanz practicing behind a speedboat at Dover for an attempt to cross the English channel.

Photo: News photo from The Chicago Tribune’s London Bureau.

What a basketful of loveliness...fresh and sweet from their Palmolive bath!

When they were Very Young the Dionne Quins were bathed only with Olive Oil

Now that they are such big girls...the Quins use Only Palmolive

The soap made with Gentle Olive Oil

What little beauties they’re getting to be...these adorable Dionne Quinplits.

And what a picture they make, after their bath with Palmolive Soap...their pink-and-white skin so soft-smooth, glowing with life and health!

Lucky little Quins! Always, their tender baby skin has had the most scientific care. At the time of their birth, and for some time afterward, they were bathed only with Olive Oil. Because science has found nothing so gentle, nothing so soothing for delicate skin as Olive Oil!

And ever since, only Palmolive

They selected Palmolive...the gentle soap made with Olive Oil. Out of all the soaps available, Palmolive was chosen exclusively for the Quins’ daily baths.

What A Lesson for Every Mother...for Every Woman!

Mother! Should that precious baby of yours, or any of your children, be bathed with any soap less gentle, less soothing than the one chosen for the tender skin of the little Dionnes? And you too, Lovely Lady...you who want to keep your complexion soft, smooth, glowing through the years! Why not give your skin the matchless beauty care that only Palmolive’s secret blend of Olive and Palm Oils can give? Why not use this gentle Palmolive Soap exclusively for your own face and bath?

To Keep Your Own Complexion Always Lovely, Use This Beauty Soap Chosen for the Quins.

For a “Young and Healthy” Fur
Choose Mendoza Beaver-Dyed Coney

“Young and healthy” is an accurate description of Mendoza Beaver-dyed coney. It has vitality, spunk, life. It is the favorite of the woman who is fashion-wise as well as style-wise. And when you shop for fur, remember...all true Mendozans bear the famous label and tag...Ask to see them before you buy.

Color Guaranteed!